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CMYK Distributors to Showcase the Latest Innovations in Pressroom Automation and  
Waste Reduction Technology at Graph Expo 2012 

 
Interested in saving time, money, and the environment?  Visit Digital Information Booth #448 to learn how. 

 

Weymouth, MA- (September 10, 2012) – CMYK Distributors, Inc. is pleased to announce that they will be joining 
Digital Information in Booth #448 at Graph Expo 2012 in Chicago, IL from October 7 - 10, 2012 to demonstrate 
cutting edge advances to the world renowned InkZone product line, including the recently released InkZone 
Version 6  and InkZone Instrument Flight by System Brunner; Digital Information’s unmatched double-sided 
Preproofer; and Digital Information’s all new PP490, an unprecedented print concept for double-sided, high-end 
output in Epson quality.   They will also be showcasing Keystone Corporation’s Filter Klear ReKlaim Fountain 
Solution Recycling System I & II, introducing U.S. audiences to the Filter Klear ReKlaim II’s all new, unique, 
harness system developed by Keystone Corporation to accommodate multi-tank filtration.   
 
The CMYK Distributors, Inc.’s Graph Expo 2012 product line-up includes: 
 

InkZone Ink-Presets & Closed Loop Solutions- Delivering state-of-the-art ink key presetting technology 
for almost all offset presses via network and the first closed-loop color solution for digital ink control on 
offset presses from all leading manufacturers.  By integrating InkZone, printers can realize substantially 
shorter makeready time and a reduction in paper waste, paired with considerably-improved color quality. 

 
InkZone Version 6- InkZone Version 6 is the latest iteration of the InkZone solution featuring benefits and 
new functionalities including simplified setup, the ability to monitor trends and track job history, utilization 
of a rollback feature to revert ink key positioning, the creation of ink key preset linearization curves based 
on measurement data, and the use of BestMatch to print according to ISO standards and to drive spot 
colors into LAB targets.   

 
InkZone Instrument Flight® from System Brunner- InkZone Instrument Flight® from System Brunner is 
a comprehensive new solution for color control, process diagnosis and quality assessment, allowing users 
to harness the power of the world’s leading closed-loop instrumentation with the most sophisticated 
technology in standardization and printing process verification.   

  
Preproofer- The Preproofer is the world’s leading system in double-sided proofing.  Equipped with 
Epson’s latest line of Stylus Pro large-format printers, the Preproofer brings a substantial increase in 
printing speed and color fidelity.  In addition to double-sided proof production, the Preproofer has migrated 
to a low-cost digital printing system for short runs or advance editions. 

 
PP490- The PP490 is Digital Information’s newly developed inkjet system for fully automated, double-
sided printing of sheets up to the 17” x 24” (DIN A2) format, capable of producing high-grade photo book 
pages, art reproductions, color proofs, point-of-sales prints, and other commodities with superior inkjet 
quality. 

 
Filter Klear ReKlaim I & II- Utilizing advanced nanofiber technology featuring ceramic nanofibers on a 
micro-glass matrix, Filter Klear ReKlaim I & II provide outstanding reduction of calcium, virus, bacteria, 
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cysts, endotoxin and many other submicron particles through both electro-adhesion and mechanical 
processes, filtering particulates down to .002 microns. 

 
 
For more information, please visit www.cmykdistributors.com or stop by Booth 448 at Graph Expo 2012.   
 

SEE US AT Graph Expo 2012! 
McCormick Place, Chicago, Ilinois  

United States of America 
October 7 – 10, 2012 / Booth 448 

http://www.graphexpo.com  
 

 
About Digital Information 
Digital Information. was founded in 1990 in Switzerland by Michael Haenni and Christoph Bugs, both IT specialists with a 
background in media. Today, the company is internationally recognized in the graphics industry for the quality and ROI of its 
ink-presets and closed-loop technology products. In close collaboration with a growing number of partners, Digital Information 
develops and produces software and hardware based solutions for the graphics industry. With several thousand installed 
licenses, DI-Plot has become a standard name in the graphics industry. The InkZone product line, launched by Digital 
Information in 2001, has enabled commercial printers to integrate their existing and new presses into their digital networks. 
For additional information on Digital Information, visit www.digiinfo.com. 

 
About CMYK Distributors, Inc. 
CMYK Distributors, Inc., headquartered in Weymouth, MA, is the leading distributor and installer of graphics and printing 
products that bring automation and waste reduction technology to the industry, while conserving environmental resources.  
CMYK Distributors, Inc. is the exclusive distributor of Digital Information products in North America, including the renowned 
InkZone product line.  CMYK Distributors, Inc. also has exclusive U.S. distribution rights to Filter Klear ReKlaim I® and Filter 
Klear ReKlaim II® Fountain Solution Recycling Systems by Keystone Corporation, a Met-Pro company.  For more information 
on CMYK Distributors, Inc.’s products and services, visit www.cmykdistributors.com.   
 

About Met-Pro 

Met-Pro Corporation, with headquarters at 160 Cassell Road, Harleysville, Pennsylvania, is a leading niche-oriented global 
provider of product recovery, pollution control, fluid handling and filtration solutions. The Company’s diverse and synergistic 
solutions and products address the world’s growing need for clean air and water, reduced energy consumption and improved 
operating efficiencies. Through its global sales organization, internationally recognized brands, and operations in the United 
States, Canada, South America, Europe and The People's Republic of China, Met-Pro’s solutions, products and systems are 
sold to a well-diversified cross-section of customers and markets around the world. For more information, please visit 
www.met-pro.com. 

 
The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 provides a “safe harbor” for forward-looking statements. Certain information included in this news release, and other materials 
filed or to be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (as well as information included in oral or other written statements made or to be made by the Company), contain 
statements that are forward-looking. Such statements may relate to plans for future expansion, business development activities, capital spending, financing, the effects of 
regulation and competition, or anticipated sales or earnings results. Such information involves risks and uncertainties that could significantly affect results in the future and, 
accordingly, such results may differ from those expressed in any forward-looking statements made by or on behalf of the Company. These risks and uncertainties include, but are 
not limited to, those relating to, the cancellation or delay of purchase orders and shipments, product development activities, goodwill impairment, computer systems 
implementation, dependence on existing management, the continuation of effective cost and quality control measures, retention of customers, global economic and market 
conditions, and changes in federal or state laws. 

  
 

Met-Pro common shares are traded on the New York Stock Exchange, symbol MPR. 

To obtain an Annual Report or additional information on the Company, please call 215-723-6751 and ask for the Investor 
Relations Department, or visit the Company’s website at www.met-pro.com. 
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